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Q uasiclassicaluctuations ofthe superconductor proxim ity gap in a chaotic system
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W ecalculatethesam ple-to-sam pleuctuationsin theexcitation gap ofachaoticdynam icalsystem

coupled by a narrow lead to a superconductor.Q uantum uctuationson the orderofm agnitude of

the levelspacing,predicted by random -m atrix theory,apply if�E � �h=E T (with �E the Ehrenfest

tim eand E T theThoulessenergy).For�E >
�
�h=E T theuctuationsarem uch greaterthan thelevel

spacing.W edem onstratethequasiclassicalnatureofthegap uctuationsin thelarge-�E regim eby

correlating them to an integraloverthe classicaldwell-tim e distribution.

PACS num bers:74.45.+ c,03.65.Sq,05.45.M t,74.78.N a

Theuniversality ofstatisticaluctuationsisoneofthe

m ostprofound m anifestationsofquantum m echanicsin

m esoscopicsystem s[1].Classically,theconductanceg of

a disordered m etal(m easured in the fundam entalunit

2e2=h) would uctuate from sam ple to sam ple by an

am ountoforder(l=L)3=2 � 1,with lthem ean freepath

and L the length ofthe conductor [2]. Q uantum m e-

chanicalinterference increases the uctuations to order

unity,independent ofdisorder or sam ple length. This

isthephenom enon ofuniversalconductanceuctuations

[3,4].Thesam euniversality appliesto a variety ofother

propertiesofdisordered m etalsand superconductors,and

random -m atrixtheory (RM T)providesauni�ed descrip-

tion [5].

Chaotic system s (for exam ple,a quantum dot in the

shapeofa stadium )sharem uch ofthephenom enology of

disordered system s:Thesam euniversality ofsam ple-to-

sam ple uctuations exists[6,7,8]. W hatis di�erent is

the appearance ofa new tim e scale,below which RM T

breaks down [9, 10]. This tim e scale is the Ehrenfest

tim e �E ,which m easures how long it takes for a wave

packet ofm inim alsize to expand over the entire avail-

ablephasespace.If�E islargerthan them ean dwelltim e

�D in the system (the reciprocalofthe Thoulessenergy

E T = �h=2�D ),then interference e�ects are inoperative.

A chaoticsystem with conductanceg� 2e2=h,levelspac-

ing �,and Lyapunov exponent� has �D = 2��h=g� and

�E = ��1 ln(g�0=�D ),with �0 thetim eofightacrossthe

system [11].The de�ning characteristicofthe Ehrenfest

tim e is that it scales logarithm ically with �h,or equiv-

alently,logarithm ically with the system size overFerm i

wavelength [12].

The purpose ofthispaperisto investigate whathap-

pensto m esoscopicuctuationsiftheEhrenfesttim ebe-

com escom parable to,orlargerthan,the dwelltim e,so

oneentersa quasiclassicalregim ewhereRM T no longer

holds. This quasiclassicalregim e has not yet been ex-

plored experim entally.Thedi�culty isthat� E increases

so slowly with system size that the averaging e�ects of
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inelastic scattering take overbefore the e�ectofa �nite

Ehrenfesttim ecan beseen.In acom putersim ulation in-

elasticscatteringcan beexcluded from them odelby con-

struction,so thisseem sa prom ising alternativeto inves-

tigatethecrossoverfrom universalquantum uctuations

to nonuniversalquasiclassicaluctuations. Contrary to

what one would expect from the disordered m etal[2],

where quasiclassicaluctuations are m uch sm aller than

the quantum value,we �nd that the breakdown ofuni-

versality in the chaotic system isassociated with an en-

hancem entofthe sam ple-to-sam pleuctuations.

The quantity on which we choose to focusisthe exci-

tation gap "0 ofa chaotic system which is weakly cou-

pled to a superconductor. W e have two reasonsforthis

choice:Firstly,thereexistsa m odel(theAndreev kicked

rotator) which perm its a com puter sim ulation for sys-

tem s large enough that �E >
� �D . So far,such sim ula-

tions,havecon�rm ed them icroscopictheory ofRef.[11]

for the average gap h"0i [13]. Secondly,there exists a

quasiclassicaltheory for the e�ect ofa �nite Ehrenfest

tim eon theexcitation gap and itsuctuations[14].This

allowsusto achieve both a num ericaland an analytical

understandingofthem esoscopicuctuationswhen RM T

breaksdown.

W e sum m arize what is known from RM T for the

gap uctuations [15]. In RM T the gap distribution

P ("0) is a universal function of the rescaled energy

("0 � Eg)=� g,where E g = 0:6E T is the m ean-�eld en-

ergygap and � g = 0:068g1=3�determ inesthem ean level

spacing just above the gap. The distribution function

has m ean h"0i = E g + 1:21� g and standard deviation
�

h"20i� h"0i
2
�1=2

� �"R M T given by

�"R M T = 1:27� g = 1:09E T =g
2=3

: (1)

The RM T predictions for P ("0), in the regim e �E �

�D ,were con�rm ed num erically in Ref. [13]using the

Andreev kicked rotator.

W e will use the sam e m odel, this tim e focusing on

the gap uctuations �"0 in the regim e �E >
� �D . The

Andreev kicked rotatorprovidesa stroboscopic descrip-

tion (period �0) ofthe dynam ics in a norm alregion of

phasespace(area M �he�)coupled to a superconductorin

am uch sm allerregion (areaN �he�,1 � N � M ).W ere-
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FIG .1:Root-m ean-squarevalue�"0 ofthegap divided by the

RM T prediction �"R M T ,asafunction ofthesystem sizeM for

dwelltim e M =N = 5 and kicking strength K = 14.The data

points result from the num ericalsim ulation ofthe Andreev

kicked rotator. The solid line has slope 2=3,indicating that

�"0 dependsonly on M =N and noton M orN separately in

the large-M regim e.

fertothiscouplingasa\lead".Thee�ectivePlanckcon-

stantis�he� = 1=M .Them ean dwelltim e in thenorm al

region (before entering the lead)is �D = M =N and the

correspondingThoulessenergy isE T = N =2M .W ehave

set�0 and �h equalto1.Thedim ensionlessconductanceof

the lead isg = N .The product�= 4�E T =g = 2�=M is

them ean spacing ofthe quasi-energies"m ofthenorm al

region withoutthe coupling to the superconductor.The

phase factors ei"m (m = 1;2;::;M ) are the eigenvalues

ofthe Floquet operatorF ,which is the unitary m atrix

thatdescribesthedynam icsin thenorm alregion.In the

m odelofthe kicked rotatorthe m atrix elem entsofF in

m om entum representation aregiven by [16]

Fnm = e
�(i�=2M )(n

2
+ m

2
)(U Q U y)nm ; (2a)

Unm = M
�1=2

e
(2�i=M )nm

; (2b)

Q nm = �nm e
�(iM K =2�)cos(2�n=M )

: (2c)

The coupling to the superconductor doubles the di-

m ension of the Floquet operator, to accom odate both

electron and hole dynam ics. The scattering from elec-

tron to hole,known as Andreev reection,is described

by the m atrix

P 1=2 =

�

1� (1� 1

2

p
2)P T P � i1

2

p
2P T P

� i1
2

p
2P T P 1� (1� 1

2

p
2)P T P

�

;(3)

with the projection operator

�

P
T
P
�

nm
= �nm �

�

1 ifL � n � L + N � 1,

0 otherwise.
(4)

Sincewework in m om entum representation,thelead de-

�ned by Eq.(4) is a strip in phase space ofwidth N

parallelto the coordinate axis. O ne could alternatively

consider a lead parallelto the m om entum axis,if one

would work in coordinaterepresentation.W e do notex-

pectany signi�cantdi�erencesbetween the two alterna-

tives. Putting allthistogetherwe arriveatthe Floquet

operatorofthe Andreev kicked rotator[13],

F = P 1=2

�

F 0

0 F �

�

P 1=2
: (5)

The m atrix F can be diagonalized e�ciently using the

Lanczostechniquein com bination with theFast-Fourier-

Transform algorithm [17].Thism akesitpossible to cal-

culate the quasi-energies "m and eigenfunctions  m for

system sofsizesup to M = 5� 105. The gap value "0 is

given by the eigenphaseofF closestto zero.

The Floquetoperator(5)providesa stroboscopic de-

scription oftheelectron and holedynam ics,which isbe-

lieved to beequivalenttothetrueHam iltonian dynam ics

on long tim e scalest� �0. The supportforthiscom es

from two sides: (i)In the absence ofsuperconductivity,

and for varying param eters K and �he�,the 1-D kicked

rotatorcorrectly reproducespropertiesoflocalized [18],

di�usive[19],and even ballistic[20]quasiparticlesin dis-

ordered m edia.(ii)In thepresenceofsuperconductivity,

thekicked Andreev rotator,and extensionsthereof,ade-

quately describe quantum dotsin contactwith a super-

conductor [13],and give a proper description ofquasi-

particlesin dirty d-wavesuperconductors[21]. Since we

willbegiving a classicalinterpretation ofourresults,we

also describetheclassicalm ap corresponding to theAn-

dreev kicked rotator.Them ap relatesthe dim ensionless

coordinatexn 2 (0;1)and m om entum pn 2 (0;1)attim e

(n + 1)�0 to the valuesattim e n�0:

pn+ 1 = pn � (K =2�)sin[2�(xn �
pn

2
)]; (6a)

xn+ 1 = xn �
pn

2
�
pn+ 1

2
: (6b)

The upper and lower sign correspond to electron and

hole dynam ics,respectively. Periodic boundary condi-

tionshold both forx and p.Thequasiparticlereachesthe

superconductorifjpn+ 1 � pleadj< N =2M ,where plead is

thecenterofthelead.Atthenextiteration theelectron

isconverted into a holeand viceversa.

W estudy asystem with kickingstrength K = 14(fully

chaotic,Lyapunov exponent�= 1:95)and vary thelevel

spacing � = 2�=M at�xed dwelltim e �D = M =N = 5.

Sam ple-to-sam ple uctuations are generated by varying

the position plead ofthe lead over som e 400 locations.

The resulting M -dependence of�"0 is plotted in Fig.1

on a doublelogarithm icscale.W ehavedivided thevalue

�"0 resulting from thesim ulation by theRM T prediction

�"R M T from Eq.(1). The num ericaldata follows this

prediction forM <
� 103,butforlargerM theuctuations

arebiggerthan predicted byRM T.ForM >
� 104 theratio

�"0=�"R M T grows as M 2=3 (solid line). Since �"R M T /
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FIG .2:Leftpanels:Husim ifunction (7)fortheelectron com ponentoftheground-statewavefunction  0 oftheAndreev kicked

rotator,for two di�erent positions ofthe lead. The param eters are M = 131072,�D = M =N = 5,K = 14. The calculated

valuesare scaled by a factor0:019 (0:017)in thetop (bottom )panel,so thatthey covertherange (0;1),indicated by thegray

scale at the top. Rightpanels: The corresponding classicaldensity plots ofalltrajectories which have a tim e t> 7 between

Andreev reections.The calculated valuesare rescaled by a factor0:30 (0:32)in the top (bottom )panel.

M �2=3 ,this m eans that �"0 is independent ofthe level

spacing �= 2�=M at�xed dwelltim e �D = M =N .This

suggestsa quasiclassicalexplanation.

To relatetheuctuationsof"0 to theclassicaldynam -

ics,we�rstexam inethecorresponding wavefunction  0.

In the RM T regim e the wavefunctions are random and

show no featuresoftheclassicaltrajectories.In thequa-

siclassicalregim e�E >
� �D weexpecttoseesom eclassical

features. Phase space portraits ofthe electron com po-

nents  e
m ofthe wavefunctionsare given by the Husim i

function

H (nx;np)= jh e
m jnx;npij

2
: (7)

Thestatejnx;npiisa G aussian wavepacketcentered at

x = nx=M ,p = np=M . In m om entum representation it

reads

hnjnx;npi/ e
��(n�n p)

2
=M

e
2�inx n=M : (8)

In Fig. 2, left panels, the Husim i function of  0 is

shown for two lead positions. Shown is a logarithm ic

gray scaledensity plotoftheHusim ifunction,with light

(dark) areas corresponding to low (high) density. The

lead isvisible asa lightstrip parallelto the x-axis.Itis

clearthatthese wavefunctionsare notrandom . W e ex-

pectthatthestructurethatoneseescorrespondsto long

classicaltrajectories,sincethe wavefunctionsareforthe

lowestquasi-energy.To testthisexpectation,weshow in

the rightpanels(on a lineargray scale)the correspond-

ing classicaldensity plots for alltrajectorieswith dwell

tim e t> t�. A totalof3� 105 initialconditions(x0;p0)

for these trajectories are chosen uniform ly in the lead.

Each new iteration ofthe m ap (6)givesa point(xn;pn)

in phasespace,which iskeptifthetim eofreturn to the

lead isgreaterthan t�.W etaket� = 7,som ewhatlarger

than theEhrenfesttim e�E = ��1 ln(N 2=M )= 4:4.The
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FIG . 3: The data points (left axis) are the quantum m e-

chanical gap values "0 of the Andreev kicked rotator as a

function ofthe position plead ofthe lead,for param eter val-

ues M = 131072, �D = M =N = 5, K = 14. The solid

line (right axis) is the reciprocal of the m ean dwell tim e

hti� =
R
1

t�
tP (t)dt=

R
1

t�
P (t)dtofclassicaltrajectories longer

than t
�
= 7.

plotisnotparticularlysensitivetothevalueoft�,aslong

ast� > �E .There isa clearcorrespondencebetween the

quantum m echanicalHusim ifunction and the classical

density plot. W e conclude thatthe wavefunction ofthe

lowestexcitation coverspredom inantlythatpartofphase

spacewherethe longestdwelltim esoccur.

To m akethism orequantitative weshow in Fig.3 the

gap valuefrom thequantum sim ulationsasa function of

thelead position.Thesolid curveresultsfrom a classical

calculation ofthe m ean dwelltim e ofthose trajectories

with t > t�,for the sam e value t� = 7 used in Fig.2.

M oreprecisely,itisa plotof

1

hti�
=

R1

t�
P (t)dt

R1

t�
tP (t)dt

; (9)

with P (t) the classicaldwelltim e distribution. W e see

thatthesam ple-to-sam pleuctuationsin thegap "0 cor-

relate very wellwith the uctuations in the sam ple-to-

sam ple m ean dwelltim e oflong trajectories.Again,the

correlation isnotsensitiveto the choicet� > �E .Such a

correlation isin accord with recenttheoreticalwork [14],

in which an e�ectiveRM T description isexpected tohold

forthepartofphasespacewith dwelltim esgreaterthan

the Ehrenfest tim e. But we should em phasize that the

agreem entisonly qualitative.In particular,the relation

"0 � 1:5=hti� � 0:07 thatweinferfrom Fig.3 isdi�erent

from the relation "0 = 0:3=hti� that would be expected

from RM T.W hilethetheory ofRef.[11]hasbeen found

to bein good agreem entwith theaveragegap valueh"0i

[13],itisnotclearhow itcom paresto thedata ofFig.3.

In conclusion,wehaveinvestigated thetransition from

quantum m echanicalto quasiclassicalgap uctuationsin

thesuperconductorproxim itye�ect.Thetransitionisac-

com panied by a lossofuniversality and a substantialen-

hancem entofthe uctuations. O urnum ericaldata pro-

videsqualitative supportforan e�ective random -m atrix

theory in a reduced part ofphase space [14],as is wit-

nessed by the precise correlation which we have found

between the value ofthe gap and the dwelltim e oflong

classicaltrajectories(see Fig.3).Itwould be ofinterest

to investigate to what extent quasiclassicaluctuations

ofthe conductance in a ballistic chaoticsystem aresim -

ilar or di�erent from those ofthe superconducting gap

studied here.
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ScienceFoundation.
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